Deer Park Middle Magnet School Dress Code
School Year 2016-2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade 6</th>
<th>Black Polo Shirt with Khaki tan/brown Bottoms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>Red Polo Shirts with Khaki tan/brown Bottoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 8</td>
<td>Navy Blue Polo Shirts with Khaki tan/brown Bottoms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Magnet 6th, 7th, and 8th | Purple Polo Shirts with Khaki tan/brown bottoms – Daily.  
  NOTE: The shirt MUST be embroidered with D.P.M.M.S. (top left line 1) and the child’s magnet (line 2).  
  The magnets are: Theatre Arts, Dance, Vocal Music, Instrumental Music, Visual Arts, Mass Communications, Earth and Space Science, and Spanish |

**Young Men**

- Must wear the grade level appropriate shirt (see chart below). Any DPMMS issued extracurricular, sports or awarded apparel can also be worn as uniform clothing.
- Must wear tan/brown khaki shorts or pants made of cotton or twill material (No jean/denim like pants or jogging pants will be permitted.)
- Must wear a belt to secure their pants from hanging below their waist. (Showing of undergarments is prohibited.)
- Must wear a shoe apparatus that covers toes (no sandals, slippers/bedroom shoes, etc.)
- **Only DPMMS approved outerwear will be permitted in school.** DPMMS outerwear includes:
  - DPMMS sports, magnet programs, clubs or extracurricular embroidered clothing
  - Solid black light-weight jackets, lined vests, sweaters or fleece will be permitted and must be **opened at all times**
  - Coats, heavy jackets, jean jackets, hooded tops of any kind and sweatshirts will **not be permitted**.
- Long sleeve thermal and Under Amour material shirts are permitted to be worn underneath DPMMS polo shirts. Thermals should be the uniform shirt color for that grade level, solid black or solid white if worn under polo shirts.
- Hats, gloves, masks, scarves (while in the building) will not be permitted.
• Headbands, bandanas, doo-rags or any head coverings will not be permitted. Only approved and documented religious head garb may be worn in the building.
• Clothing or jewelry that features illegal paraphernalia, weapons, profanity, or remarks that are obscene and offensive, or implying unsafe behavior will not be permitted.
• Students will not be allowed to wear garments around their waist during the school day.
• Students are not allowed to alter (i.e. cut up, tatter, embellish etc.) any uniform or issued garment. Doing so makes the garment inappropriate for wear in the building.

Young Women

• Must wear the grade level appropriate shirt (see chart below)
• Must wear their DPMMS Polo completely covering their torso (no midriff exposure).
• Have the option of wearing plain tan/brown khaki skirt with DPMMS Logo or wearing pants made of twill material or dress slacks. (No jean/ denim like pants made of different material)
• **Skirts:** The hem of the ladies’ skirts, dresses or shorts shall not be shorter than finger-tip length above the knee
• **Pants:** Spandex pants, leggings, tight fitting pants (students must be able to easily squat), no pants will have visible holes, jogging pants/shorts or gym shorts will not be permitted
• **Only DPMMS approved outerwear will be permitted in school;** DPMMS outerwear includes:
  o DPMMS sports, magnet programs, clubs or extracurricular embroidered clothing
  o Solid black light-weight jackets, lined vests, sweaters or fleece will be permitted and must be **opened at all times**
  o Coats, heavy jackets, jean jackets, hooded tops of any kind and sweatshirts **will not be permitted**.
• No fishnet stockings are to be worn.
• Wear a belt to secure their pants from hanging below their waist. (Showing of undergarments is prohibited.)
• Hats, gloves, masks, scarves (while in the building) will not be permitted
• Bandanas, doo-rags or any head coverings will not be permitted. Only approved and documented religious head garb may be worn in the building.
• Clothing or jewelry that features illegal paraphernalia, weapons, profanity, or remarks that are obscene and offensive, or implying unsafe behavior will not be permitted.
• Students will not be allowed to wear garments around their waist during the school day.
• Students are not permitted to alter (i.e. Cut-up, tatter, embellish etc.) any uniform garment. Doing so will make the garment inappropriate for wear in the building.
Procedures for Out-of-Uniform Students

- Students who arrive out of uniform will need to borrow appropriate attire for the day or wear their purchased gym uniform
  - “Loaner” shirts and pants can be obtained from their grade level administrator (subject to availability)
  - Students will need to sign out the “Loaner” attire
  - Students need to return and sign back in the “Loaner” attire at the end of the day
  - Uniform violations will result in parent notification by the grade-level team leader

- Students will be given a consequence for being out of uniform
  - 1st Offense - Change Attire and Documented verbal warning
  - 2nd Offense - Change Attire, Parent phone call
  - 3rd Offense - Change Attire, Parent phone call, and After school detention
  - 4th Offense - Change Attire and Mandatory parent conference
  - 5th Offense – Change Attire and Alternative Learning Center (full school day)